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MEMORIAL TABLETS
THE sckools W l

REOPEN ON MONDAY 
—----------

The schools will reopen' on 
Monday according to preaçnÿ ar
rangements. All children .who 
hav-e .been vaccinated can. gJLtend 
fcr the first week on showing a 
certificate cef vaçcination. ’ Dr. 
Carrey, Medical Health Officer, 
said today. At the beginning of 
the second week they, must have 
certificates of successful vaccin
ation.

could not eat any

Hound-Up of Alleged Reds Coversthing »nd I

1 took
’avorit* Prescrip-
nn* and 4* ..T 33 m hem ft»* to Coastand ,‘ft —An impresiive ceremony will 

take place in St. Mark's church on 
Sunday morning January' 4th when 
there will be uhveiled two brass me
morial tablets to the members of the 
congregation who lost their lives 
either through sickness of wounds 
received in battle during the war.

One of these tablets is being put 
up by the congregation, and the other 
by Mr. and Mrs. ’Joseph Houghton 
and family in honor of their two 
brave sons, Robert Charles and 
Thomas Hadley Houghton. On this 
occasion there will be a special mj- 
morial service in which both the Rec
tor, Rev. Mr. Smith and Canon Gar
rett will take part. It is earnestly 
hoped that every member of St.

thenau#**.

Was Arraigned Before Judge 
Campbell This Morning to 

Elect as to Her Trial
' Mrs. ,' Ada Hxitton, *the'*. Port Dal- 
houaie woman who is' charged with 
forgery, libel and demanding prop
erty with menaces, was’ arraigned *'be-

AND COMMUNIST L ABOR PARTY MEMBERS SPECIAL 
OF RAID, CASES O F EXTREME RADICALS TO BE 
FOR DEPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE SAY

great help
COMMUNIST

OBJECTS
pressed

SHORTAGE TEMPORARILY RE
LIEVED BY ASSISTANCE FUR
NISHED BY PRIVATE COM 
PANY.

HAS MILLION AND QUARTER 
SOLDIERS NOW — DECREASE 
TO 980,000 - x

IILTCN WITNESS
toV—-A>w month*, «ai 
down and was eonflaed to bed 
s. My strength all left's», it 
llness since a child. I lo»tfiyg 
At awfully weak afterward” | 
lo my’Work. I was advised to

irtment of justice offices In the fed- WASHINGTON; Jan. 3.—Officials 
al building, where examination of in Washington have been advised 
e suspected Reds continued through that the plans for the demobilization 
it the night. As the examinations of the Chinese army contemplate re- 
ere finished the prisoner» were tak- ducing the military strength of China 
i to the county jail, where they were to a standing army of 980,000 men. 
eked up without bail. Advices received indicate that China
The plan of the government, it is still has approximately 1,250 000 men 

lid, is to begin deportation proceed- under arms, which would mean that 
igs against those of the prisoners | this -is the largest army now main- 
ho have not beome naturalized Aro-1 tàined by any country. Even after the

contemplated reduction off Ohina’s 
army to 980^00 iffdh, consisting 1 TS# 
50 divisions and \20. mixed brigades, 
it would be numànejdly greater than 
the established military-forces of any 
other nation.

Advices from Pekin state that the 
proposed demobilizaion is supported 
by the most influential of the north- 

MMt central

MONTREAL, Jan. 3.—A water 
’amine in this city resulting fronry a 
strike of engineers at the municipal 
waterworks was was relieved yester- 
lay after lives of patients in steam- 
iieatéd hospitals had been endangered 
by’ lactTof heat during zero weather 
and holes had been bored in the ice 
of a canal lest firemen be unable to 
prevent a cortfiagration if a serious 
fire started.

private company 
outlying districts,

alleged radicals were arrested op. 
federal warrant last night, in raids 
by department of justice agents) in 
'33 ities throughout the UhitëdStates | 
The raids, it was announced' in Wash
ington were part of the government's 
programme of driving from the court-- 
try every man who advoates over
throwing by force the existing form 
of government. - ' W"'.V.

In Buffalo 250 men were arrested 
by police officers co-operating with 
the federal agents. The prisoners

I tried* couple of bottle* and 
r it, I was well and strop* «ma
H pounds. I can recommend
'avorite Prescription to biyljd
1RS. E. MARTIN, 897 When Do We Eat," Chorus 

Chanted During Last Act 
of Prisoner’s Life.

pain," feeling nervous,'
and dragged down by ~weak-

-with eyes sunken, black
cheek»—-suck a woman is Rum RunnersCHICAGO, Ill., Jan„ 3j—An experi

ment in phyachology was tried yes- ^ 
terday morning at the county jail , 
in the dim hour of dawn, when 200 j 
prisoners were forced to witness the 
hanging of Raffalo Durrage, convict
ed murderer. Hardened criminals — j 
selected from among murderers and 
felons whose expiation is not yet the 
gallows—were placed in cells, tier on 
tier of which surrounded the squari 
in which the scaffold had beep erect- . 
ed. Sheriff Peters maintained that 
the sight of the gruesome trappings 
would have a most salutary effect 
upon those in whose life might come 
future temptations to slay or to roh 
or to burn.

The sheriff persisted in his idea de
spite the protests from scores of per
sons who thought the scheme unneces
sarily brutal. ,

Accordingly the stage was set in 
the death chamber, Durrage was led 
forth. The auief in the death cham
ber became absolute for. a moment. 
Then the noose Slipped over the mur
derer’s head. From one of the high
er tiers came a strident shout.

“When do w^-eat?”
Tier by tier,: cell by cell, the cry 

was taken up. F beeaw a roar above 
which tW .wbrtf^svv^^ emikl -not tv 

heard.
. The trap was sprung. Durrage 

dropped into the space beneath th 
scaffold—dead. ;

“When do we eat?” was his re 
quiem.

Sheriff Peters declared after the 
execution that- Governor • Lowjen . 
secretary telephoned the jail ! an, 
asked regarding plans for the hang
ing, but did not object to the sheriff’: 
programme.

Sheriff’s Defense.
Sheriff Ch'arles W. Peters, later i; 

sued a statement answering critic? 
i who opposed his action. The rtate- 
; ment reads as follows: ■ -
1 “In my opinion the modern codd 

. ling of criminals by well meaning, bu< 
misguided, sympathetic, theoretical I 

. reformers and self constituted or- I 
ganizations is one of the greatest 

3 causes of the present crime wwve in 5 
, this city. Their interference with the 
j vigorous enforcement of the law has i 
$ destroyed the fear of punishment by 1 

criminals to the extent that it is no 
longer d deterrent to the further 

of crime to be incarcer-

red to health by the Favorite 
of Dr. Pierce. Changed, toe, 
ifter taking Dr. Pierce's, Favor- 
on the skin becomes clear, the 
r, the cheeks plump, ft » 
able, contains no alcohol.

RECEIVES RECOGNITION
OF HIS SERVICES Likely to Get

Lieut. Edward Jones, who won 
several other honors in the war 
his has'jest been notified that 
he is l to receive the Meritorious 
Service Medal, one of the high
est prized ‘recognitions. Lieut. 
Jones ai is generally known was 
one of the first St. Catharines 
men t* go overseas and the last 
to come home.

Session Until Prison Termspersonals
ern Tuchuns, and that 
Government has given informal as
surance to the representatives of var
ious foreign powers that the plan 
will be carried out as soon as the 
necessary arrangements can be com
pleted.

Military experts in Pekin, both 
Chinese and foreign, declared that 
even the reduced forces will be nu- 
necessarily large. They are said that 
an array of 500,000, of which 200,000 
mpn would be stationed along the 
borders and 300,000 quartered at var
ious points in the interior, would be 
ample both td protect Chinese terri
tory from possible invasion and to 
assuré the suppression of bandit ac
tivities and the maintenance of order 
within the country.

Ilson received word this 
om his wife that her moth- 
; at Harrietsville, Ont. Late in March MICHIGAN JUDGES WILL GIVE 

MAXIMUM SENTENCE FOR 
LIQUOR SMUGGLING STATE EXCISE MEN RAID . i 

29 BUFFALO SALOONSenty minutes of: overtime 
beat Pnrktiale Canoe Club 
n (5.HA‘. junior game last

Nothing Decided Upon as Yet With 
Reference to When Premier 

Drury Will Call the First 
Session.

strikers with this end in view said 
hat they were far too busy trying 

^o prevent conditions due to the 
strike from becoming worse.

The meager supply of water be
came available at the hospitals yes
terday just in time. Water for drirJk- 
ng purposes, which had been store 

in bottlës before the strike, was near
ly exhausted. A conference of all the 
lectors in the city was in session at 
city hall on measures desighed to pre
rent serious mortality, .when the fau
cets liegan to run again. The -supply, 
however, was so light that much dis
cretion had to be exercised in its use. 
There was not enough adequately to 
heat tne hospitals and nurses con
tinued to keen patients warm by pil
ing «elite on tlteir beds.

LIFT APPRECIATED

Sir Robert Borden Thanks John D. 
CST '* Rockefeller.

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 8.—Rum run 
who try to cross the Detroit BUFFALO, Jan. 3.—Buffalo sal

oonkeepers who gave up their state 
licenses and continued to take a 
chance by keeping liquor on their 
premises received a rude shock yes
terday when Jay Farrier of Oneida, 
a deputy excise commissioner, and 35 
special agents came to town and paid 
them a visit.

After completing the round of New 
York calls' the deputies had assembled 
a considerable quantity of liquor and 
29 saloonkeepers faced charges of vio
lating the state excise law, punish
ment for which a fine of $200 to $1200 
and imprisonment for 30 days to one 
year. The courts have held that both 
fine and imprisonment must be im
posed on conviction.

HAS NEW EXCISE
FOR HITTING WIFÉ

WINNIPEG, Jan. 3.— When Ru-

ners
River with liquor are liable to a fine 
of $5,000 and imprisonment for two 
years as a maximum sentence.. 

Federal Ju^ge Tumble declared 
yesterday that he will give the ex
treme penalty to offenders wherever 
possible.

Booze toters from Windsor will | 
also face prosecution in the Federal 
courts under the Customs laws, as 
liqudr banned in the United States 
is considered in the same class with 
dope, and attempts to bring it into 
Detroit- will be smuggling.

Every Avenue Guarded. \ 
Customs officials warn Detroiters 

against trying to bring a bottle 
across. the tÜ^Wêtxéyep for home con- 

issible entrance

FIERCE FIGHTING IN INDIA
TORONTO, Jan. 3.— The United 

farmers of Ontario legislature will 
rot likely meet until late in March, 
«cording to rumor. Premier E. C. 
Drury, Hon. Manning Doherty and 
Hon. W. E. Raney are yet without 
leats in prospect.

J. J. Morrison, secretary of the 
United Farmers of Ontario , and con
vener of the committee of the party 
which is to secure seats for the min
isters, stated yesterday -that there 
was nothing decided on yet. He goes 
to Winnipeg to attend the Canadian

I
Counil of agriculture and will not be 
back until the. middip of .the month. 
Until his return^ÿie committee will 
L-nol Vikeh$ totte5ee*wben-or where 

I the bÿ-dettion may be. The writs

iroduction if you

[resaive farmer* 
; cattle.
local manager.

uurable terms
EXCHANGE LIKELY OF

BRITISH PRISONERS

British Representative to Copenhag
en Negotiations Confident of

OPPOSITE POST

sumption, as every ^p: 
into the city and district surround 
ing the city and district surround
ing the city available by river traf
fic will be watched closely.

As there is no appropriation foi 
the hiring of more men to watch the he told Magistrate Macdonald that 
ports, the present Customs staff will | she made him miss church for the

I be forced to assume the added re- ' first time in fourteen years on New
1 sponsibility of checking the liquor Year’s Day, and then accused him 

stream. ■ i | of going around with other women.
Depots and ferry docks will be His wife said that Botcher hit her

especially well guarded. Inspectors over the head because she was half 
have been ordered to search every an hour late for church. He wae 
piece of baggage closely, and- to be bound over to keep the peace herS- 
particularly careful with passengers after. j
who carry no baggage, but who might

LONDON, Jan. 3.—On the eve of 
his return to Copenhagen to resumé 
the prisoner exchange negotiations 
With Maxim Litvinoff, the Bolshevik 
representative, James O’Grady told 
The Mirror correspondent that he 
believed the pourparlers would be 
successful, and that the repatriation 
of British prisoners and British ci
vilian residents of Soviet Russia 
would be effected by the end of Janu
ary.

Mr. O’Grady said his consultations 
since his return from Copenhagen 
would aid materially in bringing 
about a rettlemcnt. He expressed it 
.<* his opinion that Russia would save 
herself if left' alone.

“She is now like a small child 
groping in the dark, but she is grow
ing up,” he declared.

“Ninety per cent, of Russia’s pop
ulation is illiterate," continued Mr. 
O’Grady. “The other ten per cent.,is

Five Men Killed and One Injured— 
Surrounding Territory Shaken

WILMINGTON, Del., Jan.1 3.—One 
of the grinding mills of the Hagley 
plant of the du Pont Powder com-i 
pany blew up yesterday morning five 
workmen were killed and one was 
injured. --•< " **

The building was of flimsy construe 
tion. The plant is on Brandywine 
creek, three!'inifès from here.

Wilmington and the surrounding 
country for 30 miles were violently 
shaken and some Kbuses in the im
mediate Vicinity of the plant were 
badly damaged. <

ay Makes 
rs Easter

LITTLE BITS OF
CANADIAN NEWS

Brantford—The children of Brant
ford will be given until January 19 
before they ttill be required to show 
their vaccination certificates.

Chatham— Depositors and deben-' 
tore holders of the defunct Standard 
Beliance Loafi Company have receiv- 
td cheques for the interest of their 
respective amounts from June 18th.

Brantford—All the ScparateSchool 
Truiteea were elected by acclamation 
They are as follows:—Ward 1, G. O’
Connor. Ward 2—A. L. McIntyre. 
Ward 3—John Morgiaon. Ward 4— 
T. E. Convety. .Ward 6—James Gil
len.

Galt—The Separate School Board 
has been elected by acclamation, the 
following members getting two ve’v 
terms: Rev, Father Doyle, Frank 
Smith, A. Haid, L. L. Lang, and n,.

THE TEMPERATURE
DOWN TO ZERO

Last night was the coldest night 
so far, the icy wind making it 
séem colder than it really was. 
Reports from various sections 
say the mercury was down to 
zero. Many water pipes froze up 
and some burst and the piurribers 
are. busy peoplè today. 1

All cannery and fishing license re
strictions in the disyict of Prince 
Rupert, B.C., have been withdrawn, 
and the industry ia now open to all 
British subjects.

nfiuenza has reappeared in Paris, 
and several deaths have been repott
ed in the past few days.

LAID AT REST

The funeral of 'the late Mrs. Jo
hanna Dixon took place this morning 
from the residéètee of her son Frank 
J. Dixon, 15 William St., to St. Cath
erines R. C. Church where Very Rev. 
Dean Morris chanted requiem mass 
Thence to Victoria Lawn Cemetery. 
The pall bearers were: Aid. M. J. 
Murphy, John O’Brien, John W. King 
Neil O’Mara, John Wynne and Thos. 
Kimmet.

commission 
ated in our penal institutions. A large 
number of prisoners openly acknow
ledge that they - would prefer to be 
incarcerated in the county jail where 
they are better fed and where sani
tary canditions are far better than 
in ordinary environments.

“The reformers are constantly ad
vocating the adoption and enactment 
of laws which are for the purpose of 
alleviating the punishment of the cri- 

, minai, forgetting and entirely losing

You Will Not 
fy Amounts

a cheque for $lQ_fbr 
it. Do this regularly C P. R. ENGINEER WON 

VICTORIA CROSS
Halifax— Archibald S. Miitchell, 

l collector ot customs for the port of 
I Halifax, retired from office Friday af- 
, ter fifteen years’ service.

Chatham—Henry Labàdie of Dover 
and his son Harry, were before Ha- j 
gietrate Arnold in the County Police | 
Court Friday afternoon on the charge 
of false pretences. It is alleged that 
they attended an auction sale inChat- 
ham townthip recently, and made pur
chases to the amount of $695,. for | 
which they gave a note said to be | 
Worthless. The case was enlarged for 

week.
Blyth—At a special meeting of ‘the 

School Board of S. S'. No. 6, East 
Wawanosh, following the annual meet 
inç of ratepayer», My. Raymond R. 
Bedmond was re-engaged a a teacher 
fcr the coming year at a salary of 
ft,260 per annum, Mr. Redmond’s 
nine years of successful work in this 
Mhool along academic and musical 
hues prompted the board’s action.

ie can OWÏI *
ages.

LABOR HAS A TICKET
emplacement was reached. Rising 
suddenly to his feet he charged 
down on the astonished Germans, 
and killed four of the gun crew before 
they could recover from their sur
prise. The remainder fled In terror, 
but their flight was soon cut short 
when Robertson seized *he abandon
ed gun, screwed It around and poured 
a hall of bullets upon the backs ot 
the fast disappearing enemy. Sev
eral of them fell victim» to their 
own weapon and others were caught 
by our shells. When the remainder 
of the plr.toon arrived Robertson 
was still firing the captured gun. 
It was entirely due to his heroic 
action that the whole line was en
abled to advance and capture the 
final objective. Robertson went for
ward with the first wave, taking a 
gun with Urn. * He used It very 
effectively to keep down the fire ot 
German machine guns and snipers, 
while his platoon consolidated the 
new position. Later In the day 
when two or our =nlpers who

sight of the protection that the law 
abiding and peaceable citizen is enti
tled to as against these human para
sites.

“If one half of the energy now 
spent in sympathy on murderers and 
criminals would be devoted to the 
families of the victims and the other 
half to bringing to justice the brutes 
who have blotted .out the lives of law 
abiding and peaceful citizens and dar
kening foreper the lives of others, 
this would be a happier and a safer 
world to live in.”

Telephone Received Taken Down 
Jjust before the execution, the re

ceiver of the only telephone connect
ing the jail .with the outside world 
was removed from its hook in Jailer

$ 34,000,000 
$380,000,000

Bribgeburg Electors Advise as to 
Municnpal Candidates.

BRIDGEBURG, Ont., Jan,3.—The 
Bridgeburg trades and labor council 
has endorcedthese candidates for 
municipal offices.

For ni^yoir, Pe^er Gordon; for

ioxes oftÈis 
valuable

these boxes
krcR Robertson

wtto ww rtit
The correspondent says: “I was 

able to get the following information 
fvin*. the British 'Wheat Commission 
The figures arç up to November 15:

“Purchased in Canada: Wheat, 
500,000 tons at $2.44 per bushel; flour 
50,000 tons at $10.05 per barrel.

“France: Wheat, 75,000 tons at 
$2.50 per bushel; fldur, 25,000 tons at 
$11160'per barrel.

“Italy: Wheat, 100,000 tons at $2.- 
55 per busbel.” -

rotects you
jX WHO w ON i

VICTOR!* Qlfta.

N BANK, 
lRCE

THE WEATHER
Toronto, jâü

the bullets whistled around him. 
But as If cruel fate were awaiting 
until the last poeslble moment to 
overtake him, he was tilled on the 
very parapet of the trench, his mis
sion almost accomplished Hie 
eplendidly heroic end, like his dash
ing work done earner In the day, 
had a most inspiring effect

3.—The weather 
'8 fair and decidedly cold fromMani- 
kha to the Maritime Provinces and 
comparatively mild in Saskatchewan 
*"'1 Alberta. ' *'f:31f|Wi

FORECASTS—Mostly fair and de- 
ciltdly gold today and on Sunday.

BOARD RE-ELECTED

At the Separate School nominations 
the old members were all re-elected. 
F. H. Morey taking the place of the 
late M. J. McCarron,

$15,000,000
$ 13,000,Q00

W. Conolly, Manager.
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